APPROVED JURISDICTIONAL DETERMINATlON FORM
U.S. Army C orps of E nginei!rs
This f'Onn should be completed by following the instr~ctions pro vided in Section IV of the JD Form lnstm ctional Guidebook ,
SECTION 1: BACKGROUND INFOR.iVIATlON
A. REPORT COMPLET ION DATE FOR APPROVED JURISDI CTIONAL DETERI\UNATION (.fD):
B.

DIS'fRJC'f OFFICE, fiLE NAME, AND NUMBER: Huntington Dist·rict-CLA-70-10.55, PID: 83663-LRH-'ZOI0-00586-CMR
E-Pcrcnnlal

Rl~7-Stream

C.

PRQ,fECT LOCATrON t\NO BA CKGROUND .I Nf'ORMATrON:
S~atc: Ohio
County/parish/borough: Clark
C iLy : Springfield
Center coC>rdimtcs of site (I!It/long in degree decimal format): Lat. 39.89705° ~.tong.. 83.85326" \ V,
Universal Transverse Mercator:
Name of nearest waterhody: Mill Creek
Nnrne of nearest Traditional Navigable Water (TNW) into which the aquatic resource flows: Mad River

Name t>fwaters h c::d or Hydrologic U nit Code (1-IVC); OSOSOOOl

121
0

D.

Chock if map/d iagrnt11 ofreview arua 1\nd/or potential jurisdictional uwllS is/an: availault! upon rcqu~st.
Check if other sites (e.g.• oflslte mitigation sites, disposal sites. etc...) are associated with this action and arc recorded on a
different JD form.

REV lEW PERFORMED FOR S1TE EVALUI\TION (CHECK ALL T HAT APPLY):

l'&] Oftice (Desk) Determination. Date: November 14. 2011
[83 Field Detem1ination. Date(s): August 3, 20 I0
SECTION ll: SUMMARY OF FINDINGS
A. RHA SECTION 10 OETEltMINATION O:F JURISDICTION.
There Art! nu "'naVigable warers ojche

u.s:- wiLilin Rivers and t larbOrs ACt(RI'iA) juns<licuon tas defined 'by 33 C'FR pan 329) m the

review area. £Required)

0

0

W alcr~ subject to tho ~;bb and flow of the tide.
Waters arc presently used, or h<1vc been used in the past, or may be s usceptible for usc to transpQrt im<:rstate or roreign commerce,

F:Np lain;
B. CWA SECTIO'I 404 OHERMlNATION OF .fURISOJCTION.

There At~ •'waters ofthe U.S." within Clean Wate r Act (CWA) j urisdiction (as defined by 33 CFR part 328) in the rcvie\\ area [Required!

l. Waters ofthe U.S.
a. Ind icate presence of waters of U.S. in review area (check all that apply): 1
0
TNWs, including territorial seas
0
Wetlands adJacent to TNWs
·C?J
Relatively pennanent waters• (RPWs) that flow directly or indirectly imo TNWs
0
Non-RPWs that 11ow directly or indirectl y into TNWs
0
Wetlands directly abut1i ng RPWs that now directly or indirectly into TNWs
0
Wetlands adj acent to but not di rectly abutting RI'Ws that now dirt:clly or indirect ly into 'I'NWs
0
Wetland~ adjacent to non-RPWs that flow directly or indirectly into TNWs
0
lmpotmdmonts of jurisdictional waters
0
Isolated (inten::tate or intrastate) waters, including isolated wetlands
b. Iden t ity (e~tim:1te) size uf waters of t he U.S. in the review area:
Non-wetland waters: 801 linear feet~ width (ft) and/or
acres.
Wetlands:
acres.

c. Limits (bou ndaries) of jurisdiction based on: Estabiir~ ed lJy Ol'fWM':
Elevation or established OHWM (if known ):
2.

Non-regulated waters/wetlands (check if applicable): '

1Ooxcs checked below shall be: supported by completing d1e appropriate sections in Seclion Ill below.
F(lr purpqses ofthis fom1, an RPW is defined as~ tributary that is not a TNW and that typically flows year-round or has continuous tlow at lcaw'scasonally"

1

\e.g., typically 3 nnnd1s).
'iupporung oocumcnration is prescmed in section ILLI'.

0

Potentially jurisdictional waters and/or wetlands were assessed within th~ review area and uetennined to be notjurisdictional.
!Zxrlain:

SECTlON fll: CWA ANALYSIS

A.

TNWs AND WETLANDS ADJACENT TO TNWs
The ugencie~ will assert jurisdiction over TNWs and wetlands adjacent to TNWs. lfthc lltJUIItic resource Is a TNW, complete
Section lll.A.lnnd Section LU.D.l. only; iftbe aquatic resource is a wetland adjacent to a TNW, complete Sections III.A.l and 2
and Section rJJ.D.I.: otherwise, see Section lfi.B bel.ow.

1.

T NW

Identify TNW;
Summarize rationale supporting determ-ination:
2.

Wetland adjacent to TNW
Summari~c r;~tionalc

B.

supponing conclusion that wetland is ''adjacent":

CIIARACTERJSTrCS OFTlUBUTARY (THAT lS NOT A TNW)AND ITS ADJACENT WETLANDS (IF' ANY):
This section summarizes information regarding characteristics of the tributary and its adjacent wetlands, tf any, and it helps
determine whether or not the standards for jurisdiction established under Rapnnos have been met.
The agencies will assert jurisdiction over non-navigable tributaries of TNWs where the tributaries are "relatively permanent
waters" (RPWs), i.e. tribu taries that typically flow year-round or have continuous flow at least seasonally (e.g., typically 3
months). A wetland that directly abuts an RPW is also jurisdictional. lfthe aquatic resource is not a1'NW, but has year-round
(perennial) flow, skip to Section lll.D.2. lf the aquatic resource is a wetland directly abutting a t ributary with perenni:1l Oow,
skip to Section m.D.4.

A wetland that is adjacent to but that does not directly abut an Rl>W requires a significant nexus evaluation. Corps districts and
EPA regions will include in the record any available information that documents the existence of a significant nexus between a
relatively permanent tribu tary that is not perennial (and its adjacent wetlands if any) and a traditional navigable water, even
though a significant nexus finding is not required as a matter of law.

Jf the waterbody4 is not an RPW1 or a wetlaod directly abutting an RPW, a JD will require additional data to determine if the
wat.erbody has a significant nexus with a TNW. If the tributary has adjacent wetlands, the significant nexus evaluation must
consider the tributary in combination with all of its adjacent wetlands. This significant nexus evaluation that combines, for
analytical purposes, the tributary and all of itS adjacent wetlands is used whether the review area identified in the JD request is
the tributary, or its ndj:tcent wetlands, or both. If the
covers a tributary with adjacent weth1nds, complete. Section nt.B.l for
the tributary, Section lll.B.2 for any onsite wetlands, and Section LU.B.3 for all wetlands adjacent to that tributary, both onsite
and offsite. The determination whether a significant nex-us exists is determined in Section m.C below.

ro

I.

Characteristics of non-TNWs that flow directly Or indirectly into TNW
(i)

General Area Conditions:
Watershed size: P'flit'List

Droiuagc area: of Stream t1iek l ,i~t
Average annual rainf.'l!J: inches
1\ver~tge

annual snowfall: 8.0 inches

(ii) Physical Characteristics:

(a) Relationship with TNW;
0 Tributary flows directly into TNW.
0 Tributary Jlows throtJB,.h Pieli: Llsl tributaries belore entering TNW.
Project waters are Pieli List river miles from TNW.
ProJect walers are l"it:k List river miles from RPW.
Project waters are Pi~k Ust aerial ($traighl) rnlies from TNW.
Project waters are Piek Lif!t aerial (straight) miles from RPW.
Project wuh~t·s cross or serve as Slide boundaries. Explain:
Identify flow route lo TNW5: ,
Tributary stnltlrrt order, if known:

4

Nole that the Instructional GuidcbQok contains additlona.l information regarding swales, ditches, washes, and erosional features generally and in the arid
West
• 'Plow route can be described by 1dcnrit'ying, <.!.g., friburruy a. whicll flows through lhe review area, to llow into tributary b, which then !lows into TNW.

(b) General Trihutary Characteristics (check all that aprly):
0 Natural
T ributary is:
0 Artificial (man-made). Explain:
0 Manipulated (mw1-altcred). Explain ;
Tributary properties with respect to lop of bank (estimate):
Average width:
feet
Average depth: feet
Avcragc side slopes: l•ick List
Primary tributary substrate composition (check all that apply):
0 Silts
0 Sands
0 Cobbles
0 Gravel
0 ncdrock
0 Vegetation. J'ypc/% cover:
0 Other. Explain:

0 Concrete
0Muck

Tributary condition/stabilitY re.g., highly !lrOdlng, sloughln~ banks!. Explain: Rclal.ivcly StOJblc.
Presence of run/riffie/pool complexes. Explain: .
Tributary geometry: Pic:~ Lil')j
Tributary gradient (approx imate avuragc ~'lope):
%
(c) Flow:
Tributary provides for: Pillk List
Estimate average number of flow events in review area/year: NcttLiti~
Describe tlow regime :
Other information on duration and volume:

Surface flow is: l,tck l,,sl. Characteristics:
Subsurface flow: Pick List. Explain findings :
0 Dye (or other) test performed:
Tributary has (check all that apply):
0 ned and banks
0 OHWM6 (check all indicators thntapply):
0 clear, natural llne impressed on the bank 0
D changes in the character or soil
0
0 shelving
0
0 vegetation matted down, bent, or absent 0
0 leaf litter disturbed ur washed awey
0
0 sediment deposition
0
0 water staining
0
0 other (list):
0 Discontinuous OHWM.7 Explain:.

the presence of litter and debris
destruction oftcrrestrial vegetation
the presence of wrack line
sediment sorting
scour
multiple observed or predicted .flow events
abrupt change in plant community

If factors other than the OHWM were used to determine lateral extent ofCWAjurisdiction (check all that apply):

0

High Tide line Indicated by:
0 Mean High Water fv\llrk indicated by:
oil or scum line along shore objects
0 survey to available datum;
fine shell or debris deposits (foreshore) 0 physical markings;
physicl\llnarkln,gs/cllari.ICt~rlsticl>
0 vegctaLit)fl lines/chu.ngcs in vcgutation types.
0 tidal gauges
0 other (Bst):

0
0
0

(iii) Chemical Characteristics:

Characterize tributary (e.g., water color is cl~ar, disuolorod, oily lilm; wat~r qu ality; g~ncral watershed charactcrist.ics, etc,),
Explai n: .

Identify specific pollutan1s1 if known:

0 A natural

or mun-made discontinuity in the OIIWM docs not necessarily sever jurisdiCtiOtl (e.g., where the strean temporarily tlo\l's underground, or Where
the OHWM has been removed by dcwlopmcnt or agricultural practices). Where there is a break in the OJ fWM that is unrelated to lhe watcrbody's flow
regime (e.g.. tlow over a rock outcrop or 'through aculvert), the agcA;ics will look for indicutors of flow above nnd below the brcuk.

"lb•d.

(iv) Biological Characteristics. Channel supports (check all that l'!pply):
0 Ripariw1 corridor. Characteri stic~ (type, avcmge width);
D Wetland fringe. Characteristics:
0 Habitat for:
0 Pcdcrully Listed species. Rxplain tinc.ling~:
0 Fish/spawn areas. Ex"fllaln findings:
0 Other environmentally-sensitlve species. Explain findings:
0 Aquatic/wildlife diversity. Explain findings:

2.

Ch aracteristics of wetlands adjacent to non-TNW that now directly l)r Indirectly into TNW
(i)

Physical Characteristics:
(a) General Wetland Characteristics:
Properties:
Wetland size:
acres
Wetland type. Explain:
Wetland quality. Explain:
ProJect wetlands ~:ross or serve as state boundaries. Explain:

(b) Gcncml Flow Relationship with Non·TNW~
Flow is: Pick Libt. Hxplain:
Surface now is: ri~·k Lisi
CharacteriS1ics:

Subsurface flow: Picl4 List. Explain Jiudlngs:
0 Dye (or other) test perfmmed:
(c) Wetland Adjacency Determination with Non-TNW:
0 Directly abuning
0 Not directly abutting
0 Discrete wetland hydrologic connection. Explain:
0 Ecological connection. Explain:
D Syparate\1 by b~rTJ!l)wi~r. ~;<p,l!-in:
(d) Proximity (Rclationshio) to TNW
Project wetlands are fuk Lisf river miles from TNW.
Pr~jecr water:; ~\re f•ick Lis~ tteriill (strnight) mfles from TNW.
Flow is from: Pic~ Li~t
Estimate approximate location ofwetland as within the Ph:k List noodplaln.
(ii) Chemicl!l Characteristics:
Characterize wetland system (e.g., water color is olear, brown, oil film on s urface; water qualJty: gcncrnl watershed
chamcteristics; etc.). Explain:
rdentify specific pollutants. ifknown:
(iii) Biological Characteristics. Wetland supports (check a ll that apply):
0 Rlpt~rlan buffer. Charautcristics (type, average width):

0
0

3.

Vegetation ~ypc/pcrcent cover. Explain:
Habi\at for.
0 Federally Listed species. Exphrin findings:
0 Fish/spawn area>. Explain findings:
0 Other cnvironmentully-sensitive species. Explain findings:
0 Aqua.tic/wildtil'!.! diversity. Explain lindings:

C haractedstics of nJl wetlands ~tdjacent to the tributary (if apy)
All wetland(s) being considered in the cumulative analysis: trek biSt
Approximately (
) acres in t.otul on: being considered in the cumulative analysis.

For each wetland, specify the lollowing:
Di rectly abuts? <YfNl

Size (in acrt:sl

Directly abuts'/ (YfN)

Size (in acres)

Summari1.e overall biological, chemical and physical functions being perforrm:d ~

C.

SIGNLFICANT NEXUS DETEitMLNATION
A significant nexus analysis will assess the flow characteristics nod functions of the tributary itself and the functions performed
by any wetlands adjacent to the tributary to determine if they significantly affect the chemical, physical, and biological integrity
of a TNW. For each oftbe following situ111tions, a significant nexus exists if the tributary, in combination with all of its adjacent
wetlands, has more thnn a speculative or insubstantial effect on the chemical, physical and/or biological integrity of a TNW.
Considerations when evaluating signincant nexus include, but are not limited to the volume, duration, and frequency ofthe flow
ofwater in the tributary and its proximity to a TNW, and the functions performed by the tributary and all its adjacent
wetlands. It is not appropriat.e to determine significant nexus based solely on any specific threshold of distance (e.g. between a
tributary and its adjacent wetland or between a tributary and the TNW). Similarly, the fact an adjacent wetland lies within or
outside 1)1' a noodplain is not solely det erminative of significant nexus.
Draw connections between the features documented and the effects on the TNW, .as identified in the Rapa11os Guidance and
discussed in the Instructional Guidebook. Factors to consider include, for example:
•
Does the ·tributary, in combination with its adjacent wetlands (ifany), have the capacity to carry pollutants or flood waters to
TNWs. or to reduce tho amount of pollutants or flood waters reac.;hiug a TNW?
•
Docs the tributary, in combination with its adjacent wetlands (if any), provide habitat and lifecycle support functions for fish and
oth.:r species, such as feeding, nesting, spawning, or rearing young for species that are present in the TNW?
•
Docs the tributary, in combination with its adjacent wetlands (if any), have thl;! capacity to trru1sfer nutricn\S ru1d organic carbon that
support downstream foodwcbs?
•
Docs the lribut<~ry. in combination with its ndjacent wetlands (if any), have other relationships to the physicnl, chcrnicul, or

biological integrity ofthe 'I'NW?
Note: the above list of considerations is not inclusive and other functions observed or known to occur should be documented

below:

0.

1.

Significant nexus findings for non-RPW that has no adjacent wetlands and ftows directly or indirectly into TNWs. Explain
findings of presence or absence of ~ignificant nexus below, based on the tributary itself, then go to Section lfi .D:

2.

Significant nexus findings for non-RPW .and its adjacent wetlands, where the non-RPW flows directly or indirectly into
TNWs. Explain findings of presence or ab~ence o f ~ign ificanl nexus below, bi~!it:d on the lributnry in comhin:l!ion with ull ur its
adjacent wetlands, then go to Section Ill. D:

3.

Significant nexus findings for wetlands adjacent to an RPW but that. do not directly 11but the RPW. Explain finding s <lf
presence or absence of significant nexu s below, based on the tributary in combination with all of its adjacent wetlands, then go to
:)t:ction Jr(.D: ,

DETERMINATlONS OF JURJSDICT10NA.L FINDINGS. 'rHK S UBJECT WA1'EitS/W ETLANDS ARE (CHEC K ALL
THAT APPLY):

1.

TNWs and Adjacent Wetlands. Check all that apply l:llld provide size estimates in review area:
0 TNWs:
linear feel
width (ff). Or,
acres.
0 Wetlands adjac~:nt to TNWs:
acres.

2.

RPWs that Oow directly or indirectly into TNWs.
Tributaries o f 1' NWs where tributaries typically now yeat-round are jurisdictional. ProVide data and rationale indicating that
tributary is perennial: .
~ Tributaries ot'TNW where tl'ibutaries have c(mtinuous flow ''seasonally" (e.g., typically three months each year) are
jurisdictional. Data supporting this conclusion is provided at Section fii.B. Provide rationale indicating that tributary tlows
seasonally : Review dam included site observations and information prov ided with applicant's approved JD request. The
stream was !lowing on the dates ofthc'ODOT site visist (Pobruury 25, 2009" November 17, 2009, and July 20,2011 ) and the
USACE site visit (August 3, 201 0). The USGS Springfield, Ohio quadrangle does not depict this tributary, However, the Soil
Survey deplcts this tributary as intermittt~nt. Two-lined salarnandcr larvae wc rl) present during sa mpling performed by OUOT

0

which would indicate that the tributary has perennia l Ilow. Given the volume of Oow and observed site conditions, Stream E
is considered to have perenrti al flow.

Provide estimates for jurisdictional waters In the review area (check all that a pply) :
width (ft).
0 Other non-wetland waters:
acres.
Identify type(s) of waters: .

l8l Tributary waters: 801 linear feet

3.

Non-RPWs8 that flow d irectly or indirectly Into T NWs.

0

Waterbody that is not a TNW or an RPW, but flows directly or indirectly into a TNW. and it has a significant nexus wi1h a
TNW isj urisdictionaL l)ata supportiug this conclusion is provklcd at Section Ill. C.

Provide estimates for jurisdictional waters within the review area (check all that &pply):
0 lributary waters:
linear feet
width (ft).
0 Other non-wetland waters:
acres.
Identify lype(s) of waters~

4.

Wetlands directly abutting an RPW that Oow directly or indirectly into TNWs.

0

Wetlands directly abut RPW and thus arc j urisdictional as adjacent wetlands.
Wetlands directly abutting an RPW where tributaries typically flow year-round. Provide data and mtionulc
indicating that tributary is perennial in Section 111.0.2, above. Provide rationale indicating that wetland is
directly ttbutting an RPW:

0

[J, Wetlands directly abuttin g an RPW where tributaries typically flow ''seasonally." Provide data indicating that tributary is
seasonal in Section rn.n and rational~ in Section lli.D.2, above. Provide rationale indicating that wetland is directly
abutting an RPW:

Provide acreage estimates for jurisdictional wetlands in the review area:

5.

Wetlands adjacent to but not directly abutting an RPW that flow directly or ~nd irectly into TNWs.

·o

Wetlands that do not directly abut an RPW. but when considered in combination with the tributary w which they are adjarent
and with similarly situated adjacent wetlands, have a ~igniticant nexus with a TNW arc j uris idictional. Data supporting this
conclusion is provided at Section IILC.

Provide acreage estimates for jurisdictional wetlands in the review area:
6.

acres.

Wetlands adjacent to non-RPWs t hat now directly or indirectly into TNWs.

0

Wetlands adjacent to such waters, and have when considered in combination with tlte tributary to which they nrc adjacent and
with similarly situated adjacent wetlands, have a significant nexus with a TNW ~e jurisdictional. Data supporting this
conclusion is rrovidcd at Section JIT.C.

Provide estimates for jurisdictional wetlands in tM review area:
7.

acres.

acres.

I mpoundments of jur isdictional waters.?

As a general rule, the impoundment or a jurisdictional tributary remains jurisdictional.
Demonstrate that impoundment was created from "waters of the U.S.," ot
0 DemonslTa1e that water meets the criteria for one of the categories presented above ( 1-6), or
0 Demonstrate that water is isolntcd with a nexus to commerce (see ~ below),

0

E.

ISOLATED IINTERSTATE O R INTRA-S1'ATEI WATERS, INC L UDING ISOLA TED WETLANDS, TIJE USE,
OEGRADATION OR DESTRUCTlON O .F WIUCH COULD AFFECT IN'f"ERSTATE COMMERCE, INCLUDING ANY
SUCH WA'TERS (CHECK AU, THAT API'(.Y): 10

[J which arc or could be used by interstate or f()reign travelers for recreational or other purposes.

0

from which fish or shellfish are or covld be taken and sold in interstate or foreign commerce.

"Sec Footnote# 3.
•·ro comp lele lhe mnlysis rctbr w 1hc key in Section 11LD.6 ofU1c ln~tru~:tivnal Guidebook.
10
Prior to asserting or declining CWA jurisd iction based solely on this category, Corps Districts will elevate the action to COrps a nd EPA. IIQ for
review con~istent with the proces$ described in c·be Corps/EPA Mem11r1mdum Regardi11g CWA Act JuriNdict/Q(I Following Rapano~.

0
0
0

which arc or could be used for industrial purposes by iudu,stries in interstate commerce.
Interstate isolated waters. Explain:
Other factors. J:ixplain:

lduntify wat·er body 11nd surnm nrb:c rutlonale suppo•·tlng determination:

Provide estimates for jurisdictional waters in the review area (check all that apply):
0 Tributary waters:
linear feel
width (ft).
0 Other non-wetland waters: a"-res.
Identify type(s) of waters:
0 Wetlands: acres.
F.

NON-JURISDICTIONAL WATERS, INCLUDING WETLANDS (CHECK ALL THAT APPLY):
If potential wetlands were assessed withi.n the n;:view area, these areas did not meet the criteria in the 1987 Corps of Engineers
Wetland Del incation Mat1ual and/or appr()priate Regional Supplements.
0 Review area included isolated waters with no substantial nexus to interstate (or foreign) commerce.
0 Prior to the Jan 200 I Supreme Court decision in "SWANCC," the review arc~ would have been regulated based solely on the
"Migratory Bird Rule" (MBR).
0 Waters do not meet the "Significant Nexus" standard, where such a finding is required for jurisdiction. Explain;
0 Otht:r: (explain, if not covered above):

0

Provide acreage estimates for non-jurisdictional waters in the review area, where the~ potential basis ofjurisdiction is the MBR
factors (i.e., presence of migratory birds, presence ofendangered species, usc ofwater for irrigated agriculture)j using be!>'t professional
judgment (check all that apply):
0 Non-wetland waters (i.e., rivers, strcMJs);
linear fe1.1t
width (ft).
0 Lakes/ponds:
acres.
0 Other non-weUand waters:
acres. List type of aquatic resource:
0 Wetlands~
actes.
Provide acreage estimates tor non-juri~dictional waters in the review ;1rea that do not meet the "Significant Nexus" standard, where such
a finding is required for jurisdiction (check all that apply):
0 Non-wetland waters (i.e., rivers. streams);
linear feet,
width (ft),
Lakes/ponds:
acrt~s.
0 Other non-wetland waters:
acres. List type of aquatic resource:
0 Wetlands:
acres.

t:J

SECTlON lV: DATA SOURCES.
A. SUPPORTING DATA. Data reviewed for JD (du!ck all th:lt apply- cheeked items !:hull bt! included in case rile. and, where checked

and requested, appropriately reference sources below):
Maps, plans, plot<; or plat submitted by or on behalf ofthe applicant/consultant: OOOT submitted Lcvcl2 Ecological Surv~y
Report (ESR) for CLA-70-10.55, PID: 1!3663, received on July 2. 20 I0. w/ rt:visions received on October 14, 20 t 1.
0 Data sheets prepared/submitted by or on behalf ofthe applicant/consultant.
0 Office c(lOcurs with data shcct.s/dclincation report.
0 Office does not concur with data shccts/ddincation repot1.
0 Data sheets prepared by the Corps:
0 Corps navigable waters' study:
0 U.S. Geological Survey 1-ly\lrologic Atlas: P rainage area for !!-digit HUC retrieved August 12,2010 from

181

http://water.u~gs.g.ov/GTS/huc_namc.txt.

0 USGS NHD data.
12]lJSGS 8 and 12·digit HUC maps.
181 U.S. Geological Survey mup(s). Cite scale & quad llllrnc: 7.5·mlnutc Springfield, Oil (date tmknown).
~ USDA Natural Resources Conservation Service Soil Survey. Citation: Soil Survey of Clark County, Ohio (1985). Map No. 38.
0 National wetlands inventory map(s). Cite nam~:
0 State/Local wctl!llld inventory map(s):
0 FEMNFlRM maps:
0 lOO·yeur Floodplain Elevation is :
(National Geodoctic Vertical Datum of 1929)
181 Photographs; 12:1 Aerial (Name & Date): f.SR for CLA·70-10.55, PID: 83663, Appendix I, Figure 2. and ORM database (no dates
provided).
or t8l Other (Name & Date): ESR for CLA·70· 10.55, PID: 83663, Appendix 2. Photos 22 • 28 (dates unknown) and
USACE l'hotolog for CLA·70-10.55, PID: 83663, Photograph #8 (August 3, 201 0).
0 Previous dt!terminution(s). Pile n<>. and Jnte of response lerter: .

0
0

181

Applicable/supporting case law:
Applicable/supporting scientific literature:
Other information (please specify):

Nationttl Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) und the N~ttionnl Wcuthcr Service, ruint'all duta provided by Automated
Flood Warning Sy~1em (AFWS) !FLows program for Saturday July 30,2010 at12:15 :0l PM EDT through Tuesday August3, 20 10 at
12:15:02 PM EDT, retrieved http://www.afws.netldataloh/savcdata/ll 0/ on August 10, 2010.
Ohio EP~ Division of Surface Water. October 2009. Field Evaluation Manual for Ohio's Primary Headwater Habitat Streams,
Version 2.3. Columbus, Ohio.
B. ADDITIONAL COMMENTS TO SUPf'ORT JD:

